SUMMER ASSIGNMENT (Portfolio Prep)
CLASS: 2018 (Juniors)
INSTRUCTORS: S. Lee and A. Newman

Directions: Go the provided website to complete weekly drawing assignment. Try a variety of drawing techniques ranging from gesture, construction, contour, etc. along with different media such as pencil, pen, brush, ink, charcoal, etc. All work must be completed on (11x17) paper or larger (18x24). All images must be digitally scanned or digitally photographed and placed in a GoogleDrive folder named Firstname_SummerAssignment2018. Folder must be shared to the following e-mail Addresses: slee11@artanddesignhs.org and Anewman14@artanddesignhs.org. All assignments are due on the FIRST day of school. All late assignments will receive a maximum of 55.

ASSIGNMENT01:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/1559?page=2&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT02:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/1554?page=2&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT03:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/1551?page=2&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT04:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/1528?page=3&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT05:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/928?page=4&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc
ASSIGNMENT06:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/408?page=6&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT07:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/418?page=7&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT08:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/354?page=10&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT09:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/265?page=15&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc

ASSIGNMENT10:
https://www.bodiesinmotion.photo/motion/222?page=17&order=created_at&type=motion&order-direction=desc
Gesture Drawings (1-2 Mins)
Contour Drawings (5-10 Mins)
Extended Studies (15-20 Mins)